
Lighting the Gas Valve

This water heater has a new, advanced gas valve and
lighting the pilot is different than on older models. To light
the pilot, follow the lighting instructions on the water heater’s
label. 

Turn the control knob to pilot and press the knob in fully. 
Hold the knob in and click the ignitor about once a second 
until the status light begins to blink. Because there is air in 
the gas line, it may take up to 90 seconds before the red 
status light begins to blink. The red status light will blink once 
every 3 seconds when the water heater is operating 
normally. Once the red status light is blinking, release the 
knob.

Set the temperature to the desired setting. We recommend a
maximum temperature setting of HOT (120°F) to reduce the 
risk of scalding. See the water heater’s labels for important 
safety information.

With a new water heater, it may take 2-3 attempts before 
the pilot lights. If the red status light does not blink after 90
seconds, STOP.
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Lighting the Gas Valve - Continued

Turn the gas valve OFF and wait a FULL 10 minutes before
attempting to relight the pilot. The gas control valve has
advanced sensing features, and waiting 10 minutes before
attempting to relight the pilot is required.

1 flash every 3 seconds means the pilot is lit and the gas 
valve is working normally.

A solid red status light means the water heater is shutting 
down. Turn the gas control valve OFF and wait 10 minutes 
before attempting to relight the pilot.

The status light will flash more than once every 3 seconds if 
an error is detected. Refer to the troubleshooting section in 
the installation instructions if an error flash code is displayed.

Remember, 1 flash every 3 seconds means the pilot is lit and 
the gas valve is operating normally.
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For a video and more information please visit: www.lightmywaterheater.com/


